
 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
WESTLAKE CHARTER SCHOOL 

Board Meeting Agenda 
WCMS, 1985 Pebblewood Drive, Sacramento, CA 95833  

March 12, 2015 6:30 pm 
 
INSTRUCTIONS  FOR  PRESENTATIONS  TO   THE  BOARD  BY  PARENTS  AND  CITIZENS   The 
Westlake  Charter  School  (“School”)  welcomes  your  participation  at  the  School’s  Board  meetings. 
The   purpose  of  a  public  meeting  of  the  Board  of  Directors  (“Board”)  is  to  conduct  the  affairs  of 
the  School  in   public.  We  are  pleased  that  you  are  in  attendance  and  hope  that  you  will  visit 
these  meetings  often.  Your   participation   assures   us   of   continuing   community   interest   in   our 
School.   To   assist   you   in   the   ease   of   speaking/participating  in  our  meetings,  the  following 
guidelines  are  provided.   

1. Agendas  are  available  to  all  audience  members  at  the  door  to  the  meeting.   
2. “Request  to  Speak”  forms  are  available  to  all  audience  members  who  wish  to  speak 

on  any  agenda items  or  under  the  general  category  of  “Public  Comments.”   
3. “Public  Comments”  is  set  aside  for  members  of  the  audience  to  raise  issues  that 

are  not  specifically   on  the  agenda.  However,  due  to  public  meeting  laws,  the  Board 
can  only  listen  to  your  issue,  not   respond  or  take  action.  The  Board  may  give 
direction  to  staff  to  respond  to  your  concern  or  you   may  be  offered  the  option  of 
returning  with  a  citizen‐requested  item.   

4. With  regard  to  items  that  are  on  the  agenda,  you  may  specify  that  agenda  item  on 
your  request  form  and  you  will  be  given  an  opportunity  to  speak  when  the  Board 
discusses  that  item.   

5. Members  of  the  public  may  request  that  a  topic  related  to  school  business  be 
placed  on  a  future   agenda  by  making  a  request  to  the  Board  President.  Once  such 
an  item  is  properly  agendized  and   publicly  noticed,  the  Board  can  respond,  interact, 
and  act  upon  the  item.   

6. In   compliance  with  the   Americans  with   Disabilities  Act   (ADA)   and   upon   request, 
the   Charter   School  may  furnish  reasonable  auxiliary  aids  and  services  to  qualified 
individuals  with  disabilities.   Individuals  who  require  appropriate  alternative  modification 
of  the  agenda  in  order  to  participate  in  Board  meetings  are  invited  to  contact  the 
Board  President.   

I. CALL TO ORDER AT  

ROLL CALL AND ESTABLISHMENT OF QUORUM: 
 

Board Member Present  Absent 

Howard Chan     

Sian Burman    

Caroline Gaea    

Debbie Porter     

Hope Gawlick      

Jed Wallace     

Maria Solis      

Brenda Lee    

 



  
  PUBLIC SESSION 
 

A. BOARD COMMENTS: 
 

B. PUBLIC COMMENTS: This portion of the meeting is set aside for the audience to make 
comments or raise issues that are not specifically on the agenda or for those that are on the 
agenda. These presentations are limited to three (3) minutes per presentation and the total 
time allotted for non-agenda items will not exceed fifteen (15) minutes. Members of the 
public may speak on agenda items during the time when the item is addressed by the Board. 
AUDIENCE/VISITORS PUBLIC DISCUSSION – This agenda item is included for the purpose of 
giving anyone in attendance an opportunity to ask questions or discuss non-agenda items 
with the Board of Directors. If visitors have a complaint about a specific employee of the 
school, they will be requested to submit an oral or written complaint to the employee's 
immediate supervisor as required by Board Policy  #08-03  (Please note that the public 
portion of all meetings is recorded.) 

 
II. ITEMS SCHEDULED FOR REVIEW: 

 
A. BOARD REPORTS – Copies of board reports on file at 1985 Pebblewood Drive, 

Sacramento, CA 95833. 
1. Executive Director Report – J. Eick 
2. Principals’ Report - J. Wilhelm, E. Battin 
3. Assistant Principal Report - C. Eick 
4. WAVE Report  - N. Kong-Vasquez 

 

III. Consent Agenda - All matters listed under the Consent Agenda are to be considered routine and 
will be enacted by one motion followed by a roll call vote. There will be no separate discussion of 
these items unless the Board of Directors, audience, or staff request specific items to be removed 
from the Consent Agenda for separate action. Any items removed will be considered after the 
motion to approve the Consent Agenda.  

1. Accept and approve minutes from February board meeting(s) 
2. Accept and approve monetary donations 

 
 

 

Motion:    Action:    

Second:    Vote:    

 

HC SB CG DP HG JW MS BL 

         

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



ITEMS SCHEDULED FOR ACTION: 
 
A. Accept and approve board appointment of uncontested incumbent Parent Representative to the Board of               
Directors for a three year term beginning April 2015. - H. Gawlick 

 

 

Motion:    Action:   

Second:   Vote:   

 

HC SB CG DP HG JW MS BL 

        

 

 
B. Accept and approve board appointment of Community Representative to serve a three year term beginning                
April 2015- H. Gawlick 

 

 

Motion:    Action:   

Second:   Vote:   

 

HC SB CG DP HG JW MS BL 

        

 

 
C. Accept and approve 2nd Interim Budget - S. Korvink 

 

 

Motion:    Action:   

Second:   Vote:   

 

HC SB CG DP HG JW MS BL 

        

 

 
IV. DISCUSSION  

1. Compensation Committee Update 
 

IV. FUTURE AGENDA ITEMS  
 

V. ADJOURNMENT AT  



March Consent Agenda Items 

1. Accept and approve minutes from February board meeting(s) 
2. Accept and approve monetary donations 

 
 

Reason for payment:  
Corporate Donations 

  

   

Name Check/Cash Paid 

M. Solis 1663 500.00 

IBM 68939114 5.00 

IBM 68922548 5.00 

Wells Fargo Community Support 1175360 166.14

Wells Fargo Foundation 1124606 166.14

Wells Fargo Foundation 1117375 193.83 

IBM Employee Services 68894636 5.00 

 1041.11 

 

Unless noted otherwise, donations may be shared between Westlake Charter School 
and Westlake Charter Middle School. 

 
   



 

 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
WESTLAKE CHARTER SCHOOL 

Board Meeting Minutes 
WCMS, 1985 Pebblewood Drive, Sacramento, CA 95833 

February 12, 2015 6:00 pm 
 
INSTRUCTIONS  FOR  PRESENTATIONS  TO   THE  BOARD  BY  PARENTS  AND  CITIZENS   The 
Westlake  Charter  School  (“School”)  welcomes  your  participation  at  the  School’s  Board  meetings.  The 
purpose  of  a  public  meeting  of  the  Board  of  Directors  (“Board”)  is  to  conduct  the  affairs  of  the 
School  in   public.  We  are  pleased  that  you  are  in  attendance  and  hope  that  you  will  visit  these 
meetings  often.  Your   participation   assures   us   of   continuing   community   interest   in   our   School.   To 
assist   you   in   the   ease   of   speaking/participating  in  our  meetings,  the  following  guidelines  are 
provided.   

1. Agendas  are  available  to  all  audience  members  at  the  door  to  the  meeting.   
2. “Request  to  Speak”  forms  are  available  to  all  audience  members  who  wish  to  speak  on 

any  agenda items  or  under  the  general  category  of  “Public  Comments.”   
3. “Public  Comments”  is  set  aside  for  members  of  the  audience  to  raise  issues  that  are 

not  specifically   on  the  agenda.  However,  due  to  public  meeting  laws,  the  Board  can 
only  listen  to  your  issue,  not   respond  or  take  action.  The  Board  may  give  direction  to 
staff  to  respond  to  your  concern  or  you   may  be  offered  the  option  of  returning  with  a 
citizen‐requested  item.   

4. With  regard  to  items  that  are  on  the  agenda,  you  may  specify  that  agenda  item  on 
your  request  form  and  you  will  be  given  an  opportunity  to  speak  when  the  Board 
discusses  that  item.   

5. Members  of  the  public  may  request  that  a  topic  related  to  school  business  be  placed 
on  a  future   agenda  by  making  a  request  to  the  Board  President.  Once  such  an  item  is 
properly  agendized  and   publicly  noticed,  the  Board  can  respond,  interact,  and  act  upon 
the  item.   

6. In   compliance  with  the   Americans  with   Disabilities  Act   (ADA)   and   upon   request,   the 
Charter   School  may  furnish  reasonable  auxiliary  aids  and  services  to  qualified  individuals 
with  disabilities.   Individuals  who  require  appropriate  alternative  modification  of  the 
agenda  in  order  to  participate  in  Board  meetings  are  invited  to  contact  the  Board 
President.   

I. CALL TO ORDER AT 6:23 

ROLL CALL AND ESTABLISHMENT OF QUORUM: 
 

Board Member Present  Absent 

Howard Chan   X    

Sian Burman X   

Caroline Gaea X   

Debbie Porter X    

Hope Gawlick   X   

Jed Wallace X   

Maria Solis  X    

Brenda Lee X   



 
  

  PUBLIC SESSION 
 

A. BOARD COMMENTS: 
HG - Attended PBL event last night. Really phenomenal. Forwarded the link today for 
ordering shirts. Very motivating and exciting to see what the middle school is providing 
to our students. Comp committee is meeting and gathering data. You’ll hear more 
tonight. 
BL - Great job on the science fair as well. 
HC - Kudos to Joe and the Princess & Me Dance 
 

B. PUBLIC COMMENTS: This portion of the meeting is set aside for the audience to              
make comments or raise issues that are not specifically on the agenda or for those               
that are on the agenda. These presentations are limited to three (3) minutes per              
presentation and the total time allotted for non-agenda items will not exceed fifteen             
(15) minutes. Members of the public may speak on agenda items during the time              
when the item is addressed by the Board. AUDIENCE/VISITORS PUBLIC          
DISCUSSION – This agenda item is included for the purpose of giving anyone in              
attendance an opportunity to ask questions or discuss non-agenda items with the            
Board of Directors. If visitors have a complaint about a specific employee of the              
school, they will be requested to submit an oral or written complaint to the              
employee's immediate supervisor as required by Board Policy #08-03 (Please note           
that the public portion of all meetings is recorded.) 

 
II. ITEMS SCHEDULED FOR REVIEW: 

 
A. BOARD REPORTS – Copies of board reports on file at 1985 Pebblewood Drive, 

Sacramento, CA 95833. 
1. Executive Director – J. Eick 

   Board questions and comments: 
   HC - Park opening 2/27 Westlake will be there 10-12. Lottery on 3/9 
 

2. WAVE Report  - N. Kong-Vasquez 
 

III. Consent Agenda - All matters listed under the Consent Agenda are to be considered routine and 
will be enacted by one motion followed by a roll call vote. There will be no separate discussion of these 
items unless the Board of Directors, audience, or staff request specific items to be removed from the 
Consent Agenda for separate action. Any items removed will be considered after the motion to approve 
the Consent Agenda.  

1. Accept and approve minutes from January board meeting(s) 
2. Accept and approve monetary donations 
3. Accept and Approve State (Form 199) and Federal (Form 990) Tax Returns  

 
 

 

Motion:   HC Action:   Passed 

Second:   JW/DP Vote:   Unanimous 

 

HC SB CG DP HG JW MS BL 

 X X X X X X X X 

 

 



 
 

IV. DISCUSSION  
I. Board elections - Hope Gawlick - process for nominations is posted to 

website. Statements are due Feb 27th. Board members should contact 
community rep candidates prior to next board meeting. 

 
II. Workshop topic - WCMS Charter Renewal 

A. Combining the two charters 
MS - asks about title 1 would change if charters are merged 
HG - Could NUSD require us to  
JW - They can mandate efforts but not results 
BL - Asks for input from principals 
EB - I see benefits to both options merging. My fear is that we reflect  
the different unique features of both schools 
JW - In favor of merging. When we currently talk about our programs  
we talk about how the changes affect each program. Right now even 
though we want to be together we are divided. Speaking freely I think 
it’s a great idea.  
DP - The new campus will be K-8 so what things would change if we  
have one charter? 
JE - It’s partly how we see us but also how the public see us. Right  
now we have 2 API scores reflected. Together we will have one score.  
The average will change so the score will change - are we ok with 
that. Financially it would no longer mean that one school can do 
something because they have money but the other school can’t 
because they don’t. 
CG - I think it’s a great first step. There’s a natural divide and this  
would bridge that.  
EB - My previous school was a K-8 charter. And financially it was  
easy.  
MS - Is our branding piece moving forward as one school? 
JE - Yes as we move forward we are branding as Westlake Charter 
School  
CE - Visited charter schools last week and was thinking about who we 
are and I see a lot of us in these schools. When we have our single 
campus we are going to be one charter and we are going to show the 
greater Sac area. 
DP - The elem campus desperately wants to be together and learn 
from the middle school. But is it better to keep some things about the 
schools different 
BL - With the current state program is API even a relevant position? 
JE - For the next few years it won’t matter 
BL - We all want this to be a continuum K-8 program. 
CG - As a teacher title 1 is a non factor.  
JW - What do we want to do with the demographics of the school. To 
meet the demographics of the community. I couldn’t care less about 
merging as long as there is a feeder between the two.  
JE - The financial flexibility is important. Academically  
HG - Moving expenses  
JE - Finding is determined by student population 
SK - Compensation - we make a change to one school and then have to 
apply it to the other school and see if it still works. Try to keep things 
equitable. 



SB - Approve the idea of merging. I think it’s sensible. Codifies sense 
of community. Don’t see many cons.  
SK - Separate charters instead of expanding K-5 to get grant monies 
which have been exhausted. 
HC - Easier to update one charter cycle 
JE - This meeting to continue discussion. We will renew WCS but 
notify NUSD of interest in combining them with WCMS renewal. 
MS - Is it possible to get an extension on WCS so we don’t waste the 
time of NUSD? 
DP - would we be voting at the next board meeting? 
JE - Depends on the direction of the board. Would like to notify NUSD. 
 
 

B. Board Composition 
JW - Typical progression of a charter, board consists of parents. As  
they grow charter schools move away from parent board. Finds  
community members with a breadth of knowledge. The board takes a 
larger view instead of “my student” view. The risk that the 
organizations takes with frequent elections. What can bring a school 
down is one bad board member. Where WCS is now, with a very 
strong board what we could do is over time look for members with a 
deeper breadth of knowledge. We could move away from an elected 
board. The pace of the elections interferes with the vision. A new 
board member with different ideas lurches the momentum of the 
board. More professional and long term commitments.  
HG - How does the change happen?  
JW - Sometimes bylaws are written to mirror what the charter says,  
details of terms and rules written in the bylaws. Bylaws determine  
staggering, etc. Need to consult with Lisa. NUSD will request bylaws  
for consideration. As seats become available the sitting board & the  
ED goes out and seeks replacement. Board relationships are long  
term. Requirements in charter law for engaging parents in the  
governance. Sometimes a parent rep is appointed. Parents are  
involved in governance through steering committees. Prefers a line  
between governance and staff. But if it’s deflating to the staff then it;s  
not worth it.  
CG - Sometimes the board elections cause parents to forget the whole  

 school but focus on what they want for their student. I’ve seen  
elections divide parents.  
DP - When we started teachers were on the board because what we  
did and created had to involve the board. Not sure if that is still  
necessary.  
HG - Jed’s involvement has pushed us into more of a governance role. 
DP - The evolution of the board has changed. 
JE - I find value in the teacher seat on the board. WCS is a special  
place. The teachers have done an amazing job building this school.  
Board has moved out of the daily operations but the teachers have  
stepped up into the governance. Teachers have been committed to  
making decisions in the best interest of the whole school and not  
specifically the teachers. Targeting board members is also of value,  
financial, global but forget to look for an educator would be a shame. 
HG - If we proceed with merging charters, won’t have 3 DP members  
and 1 PW members a natural equal representation would occur. You  
could have one campus heavier representated.  



CG - Would like to see true community member representation. 
HC - Favors appointment process 
HG - Have an appointed board would provide consistency 
DP - Do you think there would be parent push back? 
BL - Favors stronger expertise and breadth of knowledge. Parents still  
heavily involved. Still wants parent involvement, do want to give the 
sense that we don’t care about the parents. But maybe not as many 
parents but more community seats. 
JW -strongest organizations have perpetual boards.  
CG - Faith in admin is necessary. Undermining is detrimental.  
SB - Final product sounds good. How do we get from here to there 
without mass revolt?  
JW - We would be very transparent and talk about it with everybody. 
Be very thorough and deliberate. There will be some opposition of 
course. Transparency is key. Have to change the bylaws with the 
charter renewal. Define terms.  
HG - isn’t an instant change, natural limits and progression. Elected 
members wouldn’t be changed until term is up. 
DP - Would we only change to appointed members or composition as 
well? 
JE - Both are up for discussion. recrafting the seats give the parents 
the opportunity to bring us some great candidates through their 
connections. 
BL - Very passionate about people who understand our pillars and 
WCS vision. 

 
Needed for next workshop - Composition examples, transition experiences from elected to 
appointed boards (Lisa Corr) Steps taken, outreach efforts. Pro’s & Con’s of current and 
proposed types of boards. What are we looking for in members? How does transitioning 
board follow strategic plan? What can the current board be doing to strengthen our board? 
What are the things we want to bring but that won’t step on John. We have a great admin 
team we want to let them do their job. 
 

C. High School Exploration 
JE - Current agreement with NUSD says they will build us a campus  
but we cannot open a high school until the sunset of the current FUA.  
We are NOT opening a high school. Tonight we are only talking about  
interest and what a high school would look like. 
HG - A strong thematic tie to current program 
CG - Are we doing it to retain students? Would we be locked out of  
sports? Why are we losing students? What can we offer that we do  
really well? 
DP - Feel too far removed 
BL - We are great educators, we are great at building a community. I 
would want colleges to be writing to our school. I see our students 
speaking other languages fluently, global minded, competitive 
courses, students ready for college. We have been through a really 
hard 3 - 4 years, we are on the verge of excellence with our middle 
school but if we jump too quickly into the high school we won’t be 
doing it to it’s fullest potential. 
HG - Virtual Academy - small program, giving kids another set of tools 
JW - The experience of going to a high school after leaving WCS was 
very positive for our 8th graders. It would be nice to offer another 
high school option to our community. Would be a community 



investment.  
CE -  We are building a solid foundation for the kids through 8th 
grade and I can see us expanding our great program.  
EB - As an organization I don’t know that I see it for us right now. Has 
seen a really strong charter take a really long time to regain it’s 
traction after acquiring a high school. 
CG - We have to remember that we can’t always use PBL because our 
kids are feeding into different schools and we have to make sure they 
are ready to fit in wherever they go. 
JE - Came to WCS with an outsider perspective of what it was. People 
felt we might have grown too fast, we might not have been ready. I 
believe that when we move into our new facility we are going to be 
the school people are going to come see what we are about.  
AW - Thoughtful planning is key 
JW - Inevitable growth, feels organic, blended learning, self 
directedness, go wherever through technology, exploring with 
seriousness 
MS - Input from 4th & 5th grade, to try and shape high schools, we 
could provide the well rounded focus that colleges are looking for. 
JE - We should never stop looking 3 -4 years down the line go farther 
look 20 years out. We want to look at not only current 4th grade but 
the children of the 4th graders. 

Action items -  
Draft merged charter - John 
Needed for next workshop - Composition examples, transition experiences 
from elected to appointed boards (Lisa Corr) Steps taken, outreach efforts. 
Pro’s & Con’s of current and proposed types of boards. What are we looking 
for in members? How does transitioning board follow strategic plan? What 
can the current board be doing to strengthen our board? What are the things 
we want to bring but that won’t step on John. We have a great admin team 
we want to let them do their job. 
Research why students are leaving - Aimee 
John to come back with definition of where we are going K-8 in 3-5 and 
where could that go. (high school) Educator piece plugs in from that.  
 

 
IV. FUTURE AGENDA ITEMS  

2nd interim budget 
election 
compensation committee update 

 
V. ADJOURNMENT AT 9:20 pm 

 

 



Westlake Charter School 
BOARD BRIEF 

 

March 12th, 2015 
 

TOPIC/ AGENDA ITEM: 
Accept and approve 2nd Interim Budget for WCS and WCMS 
 
PERSONNEL INVOLVED: 
S. Korvink 
 
ISSUES INVOLVED/FISCAL IMPLICATIONS (IF ANY): 
The schools are required to accept and approve 2nd Interim Budgets (which show activity through January                               
31st), prior to March 15th each year. These Interim Budgets are subsequently provided to our oversight                               
agency – the Natomas Unified School District – so they can conduct their financial and internal auditing                                 
controls, and provide our collective financials to the Sacramento County Office of Education. 
 
Using data provided by School Services of California – which continues to project increased funding through                               
the Local Control Funding Formula – each school has updated their budgets and each continues to project                                 
positive budgets, ending balances and cash flow for the foreseeable future. Additional budget detail is below,                               
and is also included in this evening’s packet. 
 
Westlake Charter 
School 

2014/15 
Adopted 
Budget 

2014/15 
2nd Interim 

2015/16 
Projected 

2016/17 
Projected 

Total Revenues  $5,344,461  $5,458,225  $5,778,236  $5,840,987 
Total Expenditures  $4,893,171  $4,836,641  $5,085,854  $5,308,992 
Excess of Revenues  $451,290  $621,584  $692,382  $531,996 
Other Transfers In/Out  ($37,360)  ($37,360)  $    $  
Net Increase/(Decrease)  $413,903  $584,224  $692,382  $531,996 
Projected Ending 
Fund Balance 

$2,234,886  $2,819,110  $3,118,357  $3,650,353 

 
Westlake Charter 
Middle School 

2014/15 
Adopted 
Budget 

2014/15 
2nd Interim 

2015/16 
Projected 

2016/17 
Projected 

Total Revenues  $1,709,153  $1,728,300  $2,100,865  $2,159,965 
Total Expenditures  $1,55,273  $1,513,228  $1,690,641  $1,772,688 
Excess of Revenues  $153,880  $215,072  $410,224  $387,277 
Other Transfers In/Out  ($63,279)  ($61,998)  $  $  
Net Increase/(Decrease)  $90,601  $153,074  $410,224  $387,277 
Projected Ending 
Fund Balance 

$393,903  $456,376  $752,781  $1,140,058 

 
CHIEF BUSINESS OFFICIAL’S RECOMMENDATION 
I recommend approval. 
 

Steve Korvink 
Chief Business Official 


























